Machias Airport Meeting Agenda
Monday, October 17, 2016 @ 6pm
At the Airport

Approve Minutes for 09/26/2016 Meeting

Old Business:
1) Obstruction Removal - Agreed all resources should go to completing the removal of obstructions. Other projects requiring funding to be put on hold. Contact with Brown's by Christina.

2) NDB Poles - They have been surveyed for the best approach or removal.

3) Scoping Meeting - Scheduled?

4) Heat for Terminal - Still working on funding and donations

New Business:
1) Brush Clean-up and chipping - Jim will bring his chipper and will need a crew to drag and help feed the brush. A date and time need to be set.

2) Donor - Is very interested in investing for a runway extension anyway that will help move it forward (land purchase, construction, etc.) Will be in contact with their flight service provider for more information on what the minimums would be.

3) Master Plan Amendments

4) Machias Aviation Services resurrection for fund raising purposes and oversight. Transparency is vital for community involvement.

5) Fundraising opportunities

Other Business

Next Meeting 10/31/2016 6pm at the Machias Town Office